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This bookis orie_of several planned publicaticins of the Mississippi Band
of Choctaw Indians for use in secondary schools. In the paSt, textbooks.and
material about-the Choctaw tribe have been either!Of a ScholaN nature and
ungvailable , to tribal ine-Mbsire, or have not been representative of tribal v
opinion.Iiiis collection of papers, written by the students and edited by the
staff of the Choctaw History, Culture; and Current Events (CHCCE)
project,/is an7attempt to fill some of this gap: .

The CHCCE claSs at Choctaw Central High School was-developed by
the tribal Educatioh Department as an: experiment. Only students. who are
interested in pursuing college careers attend. the class; and the purpoSe of the
courseWork ,is to provide students with necessary. reading, 'research,
composition, vocabulary development, and study skills to succeed in post
secondary work. These papers are final products of the first year's class; two
more books-of this type are planned.

The papers in this publication were edited according to three criteria: for
clarity, 'through verification of sources, and by:Correcon of mechanics. The
editors have also provided additional information to e Pand original drafts.

This book, as well as the others in the planned s r'es; is not designed to
serve as a textbook of Choctaw historY. There is information that is not yet
available to us, in such places as the National ArchivAiof France and Spain, ..
which would preelude a project of that scope for the present. For the
prOduction of these papers, we have compiled many good resources from
the Smithsonian Institute , the Mississippi . Department of Archives andInstitute,
Hist96/4 and44eMuseumGftheArnericaP:-lnFli art-1111isOroiec-4 in
conjunction with several other projects now underway, will make available
information that heretofore has only been available to those with the time and
resources to do the necessary research. . %

I would like to praise the work of the young Choctaws just beginning
.:, their academic careers Which makes up this book, and commend individually

the CHCCE project editors, Kennith York, Jane Anderson; and,Bill Brescia.

Phillip Martin, Chief
Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians,
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Narsih Waiya, Mound;ound:of the Cho Ctaws, is iota
Central Mississippi, Winston CountY,ne,af .theCf4taWccirriMutiik0004.
Chitto:The'rnoung sets in an,o8eliiarea,isurroundedbYlai-trilaiAandiWOcid.
A, creek; with the same` name, 4;..tlie-t-nOund, runs nearb0AboUt'one.:and-
one-half,tniles due Oitt Of Nanih WaiYa is a cave that is associated with the
mound tilitlugh °l narratives. In addition, several small niounds are in the

.

vicinity: In 1898., flaiberkdescribed the mound thusly:

and southeast, ana.The mound is oblong in stcape, yin northwest :abbilt4
forty-feet in height. (Today t e. mound is about fOity:feet high. It is

-believed that at one time, its eight was more th:ah fifty feet, weathriit'
being the reason for its preSent height.) Its base
summit,

about anatre. Its
,

sumit, which is flat';: has an area of one-fourth'anoicre.
,

The'mound
stands on the southeastern edge of a circular rampart, which is about a..'
mile and ahalf in circumferende .,,,,.According to Indian tradition, there . -

were originally eighteen parts or sections of the rampart, with thesame .
number of gaps. (Today, no visible signs of this shiafure rgmain.)i

Since' ;little excavatIon' of the mound has been undert@ken the initial
.

purpos for the mound is not certain. However, three theories have been,:
c'Onsidered: Nanih' Waiya may haVe been used as a burial mound,. ,for
pi-Otection from enemies and high Water, or as a temple. mound" for
ceremonies: It has been estimated that the construction of the mound lasted..
two or three generations, Lai-ge baskets, carried on-the back, were used to
carry the dirt that made up the mound/ . .

Legends, passed down through oral narratives, surround Nanih Waiya,
Some'of these legends were:recorded for the first time in itie late eighteenth
and early nineteenth centuries. Three of these legends will be described; two
Migration legends and.onecreatiolilegend.

.,

The first migrationlegend discussed is the legend des ibed by Halbert.
This version was related to Halbert by Rey. Peter Rolso , a Choctaw and
Baptist_ Missionary.. The ancestors of the Choctaws d Chickasaws, in
ancient days lived in the far west and were led by two br, thers, Chahta and
Chikasa.'bue to their increased number, it became necessary-to find a new,i
more prOtected area in which to live: Their prophets told of a land to the east
with fertile soil and plentiful game. The entire group :decided 'to make the-,

'H. S. Halbert, Nanth Waiya, theSacred Mound of the Choctaws Publicationi of the Mississippi Historical
Society, Vol. Z p. 223



journey..eastward to find this happy...land. The. group was led by .a great

prephet hlto carried a pOle and at.the end of eachday's journey; the pole.
would be. stuck into the ground in front of the camp. Each morning, the pole

would be Checked to see which direction it was leaning, as this determined
the direction for that day's journey. Finally, "after the lapse of many moons,
they arrived one day af 'Nanih Waiya. The prophet:planted his pole at the ,

base of the mound/The next morning the pole was seep standing erect and

stationary. This Was interpreted as' an omen from /the 'Great Spirit that the
long sought-foreland was at last found." Rev. Folsom's .!erSidn explains the
formulatiOn of the two separate tribesthe ChoCtaw and the Chickasaw.
The day that the Pole stood. erect, Chahta's group, camped at Nanih Waiya
While Chikasa's group crossed the creek and camped there.,:A ,great rain fell

that night arid continued for several days, Nanih Waiya Creek and theearl
River" became impassable. After the water receded, Chahta sent messengers`
to bid Chikasa and his group to cross; the creek because the pole had
designated the end of their search. The rnessengersthough, found that
Chikasa and his people had journeyed :northward'. Chahta andhis'people
remained at Nanih Waiya, the center of their new home.2 The second
migration legend discussed is related by'Liricecum. As the ancestors of the
Choctaw were searching for a new home, they carried with them the bones Of

their ancestors. Since this migration lasted many years, some of the

families were- loaded with so many of the boneS of their deceased
relatives that they could carry nothing else,- and they got along very
slowly. 'At this stage- of 'the journey, there were a greater number of
skeletons being picked along by the people, than there were of the living.

The :smallest families were heaviest loaded; Wand such were theirs,
adoration and affection for these dry bones, that before they could
consent to leave them on the way, they 'would, having more bones than
they could pack at one load, carry forward a part of them half a day's
journdwand returning for the remainder, bring them up the next day. By
this double traveling over the route, they were soon left a great distance
in the rear. They would 'have preferred to die and rot with these bones in
the wilderness,sooner than leave them behind.

Lincecurn goes on to state that the leader gave a lot of thought to this

dilemma of the burdensome bopes. ScoUts reported a lovely place of tall
trees, running brooks, plentiful game, and ab dant fruits and nuts. Finally,
after. a. few more days travel, the chief went oobserve the leader's pole,
-"which, at the moment of sunrise, danced and unched itself deeper into, the

ground; and after some time settled in a perpe icular position ... ." Here,
the chief decided; would be their stopping place.3.

,Halbert,..p.p. 2287229.

3Gideon Liritecurn, "Choctaw Traditions About Their Settlement in Mississippi and the Origin of their

Mounds", Publications of the Mississippi. Historical Society, Vol. 8, p. 521. 4
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Ethridge 'WriteS' the following description of the hUtLial. of the hohes.that
established NanihWaiya as the ChciCtaws' perinanent home. It was decided
that they would

in the most respectful manner bring together and pile up in beautiful and
tasteful style, the vast amount of bones packed so far, and with which
many people hatie been so grievously oppressed. Let each set of bones
remain in its sack, and after the skcks are clossely and neatly piled up,
then Jet them be thickly covered over with cypress bark. After this, to
appease and satisfy the spirits of our deceased relative's, our blood and
kin, let all person's., ld and young, great and small, manifest their respect
for the dead by their energy in carrying dirt to cover them up, and let'the
work . . . be continued until every heart is satisfied.

\ The third legend discussed, a creation legend, is related by
(1898). Many Choctaws regard Nanih Waiya as

the birthplace and cradle of the mound, they say, ages, agq, theGreat
Spirit created the first Choctaws and through a hole or cave, they
crawled forth into the lighf,of day. Some say. that onlyone pair was
created, but others say that many pairs wercreated. Old Hapahkitubbe
(Hopakitobi), who died several years ago in Neshoba County, was wont
to say that after coming forth from the mound, the freshly/ made
Choctaws were very wet and moist, and, that the Great Spirit stacked
them along on the rampart, as on a clot es line, so that the sun could dry
them.5

These legends, that are part of the lore of the Choctaw, are three
versions of several existing legerids and,' certainly, add a,pleasing dimension
to the factual history of the Choctaws. As td the answer to the questions ---
Who were the builders of Nalih Waiya? . "all the evidence shows that they
were Choctaw. There is no evidence that any race preceded the Choctaws in
the occupancy of Central Mississippi. And it is not at all probable that the
Choctaws would have held this mound in such 'excessive reverence if it had
been built by an unknown or alien race4!6 Just as there is not a 'definite
account of the origin of Nanih Waiya, there is not a,definite interpretation of

\ the meaning of Nanih Waiya. Lincecum says that Nanih Waiya means
"leaning :hill "..? Halhert says that it means "bending According to.
Kennith York, a Choctatv living on the reservation near Nanih Waiya,

4Geor'ge H. Ethridge, The Choctaw Indians, Clarion Ledger, July 1939.

sHalbert, p.p. 229.230.

6Ibid., p. 233.

7Lincecum, p 523.

8Ha1 ert, p. 24.



-.possible inter-pretation-:could be Nana Ai,Vaya, a place -of creation'!.9 .

Whatever the translation, the name Nanih Waiya holds special meaning kin.,
the Mississippi Choctaw

AX/isit to the"mound is a pleasant experience; and as one ascends to the
top via wooden steps, it is not uncommon to feel a sense of!respect and "

reverence for what Nanih Waiya means to the Choctaws. The site is now a
§tate park and is, protected from damage under state park laws. Until it
became:a statapark, the mound was covered with lrees---now it is covered
with grass and stands as a quiet monument to a dignified group of people.

Editor's. Noie: After this paper was accepted for publication in this anthology, one of the editors
had an oppoqunity to visit' the.Narlib aWaiya are The mound described in this account is the
mound thdt is referred to on maps and in conversation when one speaks of visiting Nanih Waiya
Mound..1-1Owever, this mound may not be the "Mother Mound" referred to in Choctaw oral
narratives. It is believed that this mound was one of four. One of these was completely
deStroyed many yearsago by farmers who leveled it to increase farming area Another, has
yet to be located; howeuer, at present, a group of Choctaw'educators.is searching for the
location of this mound. The remaining mound in the Waiya area lies approximately one-
and.threelourths miles east-northeast of the mound indicated onMaps as Nanih Waiya. This

..;tree-covered mound is much larger and higher. Archeologists believe that the swamp/creek to
the north of the mound formed when the Choctaw took dirt from .that area to build the rr)oitnd..
'In.tbe bottom of the mound is a cave that has various chambers and Passages. If one enters the
ccive,fust inside the open'ing, the sound of dripping water can be heard. This caue is belieued by
many.presentAY Choctaws to be the cave mentioned in the creation legend; and this mound
is believed to be the Mother Mound. The other mound (map mound), is thought to be aterriple
mound. :

gInterview with Kerinith York, Mississippi Band o taw Indians, PhiladelPhia, Mississippi, 12 July 1983.
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Illustration of Nanih Waiya site, drawn by B.L.C. Wailes. "A" is theprincipal mound, the other .
letters are not explained. Tribal members have questioned the accuracy of this map; however, it
is the first drawing'rawing of the Nanih Waiya site. Reproduced by Theron Denson
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On Wednesday, December 6,1854; BLC, Wailes recorded in his journal theldl6wing measurements for Nanih Waiya: L180 to 200 it,

*

I' long West to Fist and Perhaps 100 to 125 ft. wide 'iron Korth to South." Repriniedby permission Miisissippi Department of

Archives coi Plistary



Nanih. Waiya Mound Early 1900's (bare treesc, Nanih Waiya Stated Park Reprinted by permission, Mississippi Dtparimeni of

ArChivei and History l
,



;Nanih Waiya as it stands todays This structure is believed to li'ave been a temple,mound,. Photo by Bill Breicia.



'CHAPTER 2

CHOCTAW WEDDING CEREMONY
' Sharron Cezuthen

Ear) ly in the 1800's, probably around 19,000 Choctaws were living in..
Missisgippi_ Today, there are approximately 5,000 Chdctaws residing in the
seven communities -that constitute the .Choctaw Reservation near
Philadelphia, Mississippi, Like many distinct cultures, the Choctaw.are rich
in terms of traditional customs and ceremonies. Certainly, ovgr.the span of
years, the apparent developments in the social structure of the tribe have
caused some changes in their customs and ceremonies; but, still, they remain
a xital part of Choctaw lifestyle. The Choctaw wedding ceremony has several
customs that have been preserved through the years. The following is
discussion of this ceremony and its custom changes.

Benson states that "Marriage ceremonies were strictly observed by/the
Choctaws. Ministers, the agent,'Chief, interpreter and light-horsemen/were
legally authorized to solemnize the rites of matrimony.I

Many. years ago, when a Choctaw man discovered that/he was
interested in a woman and his thoughts were of marriage, one of the first
considerations was to determine whether or not they were relatives. If they
were not, the parents or guardians would decide whether or p6t the young
ones could marry. If the decision was in favor of the marriage, the plans would
be made by the parents 6r guardians.

The Choctaw courtship was not a lengthy processjut rather brief.'
Cushman (1898) describes the procedure by explaining4hat when a young
man decided upon the young woman that he wanted toinarry, he would visit
her home and in the midst of her family he would find "an opportunity to
shoot slyly and unobserved, a little stick or small/pebble' at her." By this
dction, she knew .that he was asking her to mar/r, him. If she agreed, "she
returned them as slyly and as silently as they came. If not, she suddenly
sprang from her seat,Aurned a frowning face.6f disapproval up6n him and
silently left the room. That ended the matter, though not a word had been
spoken between them." Providing the girl,Consented to his "proposal", he
would soon leave, telling the parents "I gd" whereupon they would respond
"Very well". In a few days he returned v0h gifts for the parents and to secure
their approval. -Cushman continues by'stating that the date was then set for
the ceremony and friends Are invited to attend; When the scheduled date
arrived, the bride and groom were put in separate rooms. About two or three
hundred yards from the house, a/pole was set in the groUnd. NexI th irl

z
'Henry C. Benson, Life Among Choctaw/Indians and Sketches of the South.West (New York:

Reprint Corp.. 1970), p. 150. /



. ,
would leave the room in which she.had been waiting and run towards the
pole. When she had a good headstart, the boy would leave his room and try
to catch her. She usually allowed him to vertake her just before she reached
the pole. This act let the boy li.'oow that th ceremony would contin . It was
possible, at this time for the girl to change her mind and notlet him cats her
but that was a rare occurrence. If, though, that did happen,- the in dent
would be *regarded as a pt.iplic ack5Owledgement and the boy would be
disappointed. As soon as he'caught Aer, they exchanged a few words, then
he led her back toward the house where they would be met by herlady

: friends. They would lead the girl to a blanket placed on the ground. A circle of
wpmen formed /around the girl, each holdin,9.a bridal gift. The gifts were then..
tossed op the girl's head and inimediately grabbed by someone in the party.
The bride did not receive any of the-gifts. When all of the gifts were disposed
of, the couple was pronounced married. After this, a feast Was enjoyed by all.2

Occasionally, nowadays, a traditional Choctaw wedding will be
-perfortdd. Mary Morris, a Mississippi Choctaw, in a taped interview
(clescf-i6e-S'the ceremony. The wedding arrangements are made by the bride's
mother and the groom's sisters, mother, andauntS. The decision for the date
is.niade jointly by both sides of the families, but the bride's family is given
preference. The suggested date is then approved by the groom's, sisters,4*
usually about two weeks hence. Once the date has been selected, the

4.
ceremony must take place on that date. According to custom, the ceremony
is never held'after noon, but always during the morning. In lact, the ceremony
must be completed by noon. Should it rain or storm, the .ceremony is
continued but that is considered to be a bad omen. .

The girl is expecte*to'sew her own dress. Material for the dress, apron, ,

,,and for giving to t'elative's is requested by the bride's mother from the boy's
parents. In ddition, her beads and shoes will'come from his family. Ihe
relativeA, u n being invited, are given a piece.of cloth and are expected to
bring some food for the feast. The boy's family provides the traditional food.
Three traditional foods are prepared by the girl's family: meat, bread, and
coffee. Many years ago deer rneat was requested, then beef, but today, pork
is the common meat requested. The hog is'8utchered, skinned, gutted, and
presented whole to the girl's family. The boy's father and uncle pay for the

... hog. No matter how many relatives are expected, it is improper for the boy's
family in any way to refuse to provide the food.

Friends are invited to the ceremony and can participate in the activities
of both families or can choose to 'main with one family. Many times, they
bring gifts of food. . 1, ,

Two spokespersons are selected to perform or direct the ceremony.
These spokespersons are selected from both sides of the family and will be a
respected elder._ During the ceremony, they face one another- and give

H. B. Cushman, History of th hoc taw, Chickasaw. and Natchez Inchans (New York: Russell &Rslluse.
1972). p.p. 309311.

.
1 6 1 0



'direCtions and advice about life .and of 'the world all during the ceremony.
Prior to'the ceremony; the women of the girl's family prepare.i,valakgi

(dumplings) and the men of the girl's faltiily provide banaha.lcorn bread
mixed with peas). The Walakli and banaha are used during the ceremony.

On the day of,the ceremony, the girl's" family eats the traditional food'
. provided by the boy's family. About 11!00 a.m., the bOy'OMother and aunts

will arrive at the girls house to see if they have finished eating tkie meat,
biead, and coffee..Akthat.time, the girl's linOtIler and auntsI41 tell the boy's
Mother and aunts how- much %,valakt and banaha is available as The boy's
family Will ear that later.

At that time, the boy and his family are ggthered about one mile from the
girl's house. When the news comes that the girl's, family has finished eating;
the boy and his farhily start walking u4ward the giF1's.11ouse led by the
spokesperson. About one-half me from the house; the Man's Spokesperson
yellS, "We are coming." The girl s spokesperson yell* back; "Come:on."

At the house the girl's uncle has placed two chairS for the couple on the
ground. The boy's mother places a red cloth .or a.blanliet,tinfhe Chai.rs and
during the ceremony, whenever- the bride and groom move, the groom's
sister moves le ,cloth or blanket. This is called "placing the, mat" for the
bride. The walalAi is set beside the girl's chaii and the banaha is set b side the
boy's atilt:The girl's uncle picks up.the banaha and the boy's siste s up
the ovalakgi.

After the chairs are prepared\,the bride's sister -in -law brings hell' out of
fhe house and places her on the chair. The bride's mother's brother and
brother -in -law escort the groom to his chair. . . .

Next, the .groom's family "decorate" the bride with ribbons by placing
them all about her head. As the ribbons are placed on the bride's head, they
are collected by the girl's brothers onabehalf .Of her family. °

As the ceremony ends, both families congratulate the couple. Now,
there exists a bond between these families that was created through this
ceremony. It is an unwritten l taw that his.relatidnsbip is more important than
material possessions. The families .are now :obligated .to be kind to one
another. .

The bride's sister-in-law leads the girl to a seCluded. room. After the
groom's family finish eating, they ask the girl if she is ready. She then leaves

. with them, taking all her belongings.
In keeping with the idea that human relationships are more important

than material possessions,.no "gifts" are exchanged. The girl is the gift to the
man's side and food is the gift to the woman's side.3-

The Choctaw wedding ceremony, as described here, represents an
important tribal custom. Rich with family participation and meaningful,

3Interview with Mary Morris, The Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians, Bogue Chitto, Mississippi, 14 July
1983. Translated from Choctaw to English by Kennith York, Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians, Peail River,
Mississippi, 15 July 1983. 1

11
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colprful ceremonial segments; it rermain.5 an ittegral part of Choctaw
traditiopal heritage.
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The respective mothers and aunts meet to make arrangements about two to three weeks before
the wedding day. Photo by Brandy Studio
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Before European contact, the'Chotatir couple sat on a bear orfdeer skin duringthe wedclirig;Todiy; trade cloth is placed on the

chairs. Mary Morris, second from ript;',wai. Qui' consultant on the Choctaw ledding. - :Photo 1,3ra0 Studio'
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CHAPTER 3

APUSHMATAHA
Jane Lewis

DtrfiTig the ea/1y 18001s, the,,,Chocta'W .Nation was divided into three ,

districts: the Western District, the Central District and the Southern District.
These districts were made urieof several villageS with each village.having its
own leaders, and each district its own chief. Apukshunnubb4was chief of the
Western District, MUstulatubbee was chief of the Central 'District, and
Aptishmataha, was chief of the'Southern District-. Apushrnataha.was the
Most famouS of the Choctaw chiefs and waS:admired and respected by those
who knew hirn.

He was liOrn in 1764 ira one of the villages of the Six Towns .people.
Apushmataha and his Sister were left orphans when their parents were
reportedly killecrby the Creeks.. The first tecollection of Apushmataha's
appearance among the Choctaw was in the company- of some hunters.
ActOrding to Harkins, the fellow hunters were curious about the identity of"
this newcomer; but, because the Choctaw' considered it discourteous to
question strangers, they °were reluctant to question him. However, his
huntif0 skill soon brought ,enough attention that an old man of the hunting
party was sent to inquire as to his identity; when asked, the boy "merely
replied, 'I am Choctaw'."1 ,

For some time after, he was called Hohchifoiksho (Nameless).2 The true
origin and meaning of Aaishmatahais name may never be known. Among
the suppositions are 'completion of a child separted from his mother ", and
"one whose tomahaWk is fatal in wars or when hunting". When comments
were made about his daily hunting successes, it is reported that
Apushmataha replied, "It is nothing"3 and "it was nothing to what he,could
arid would .do".1"Then he was called Istalauta "Braggait".5 In severalitttles
between the. Choctaws and the Creeks over boundary disputes, he earned
the reputation sof a brave warrior throughout the nation. Because of his
distinguished accomplishments, he was given the name Koi Hosh (The
Panther).6 The Choctaw engaged in a squirmish with the Osage in the Red
River country kecause they invaded the cane, brakes in the 'Yazoo Delta:

Harkins, In Defense of Pushmataha" Antlers American 30 September 1937 .

2H: Ethridge, The. Mississippi Indians . Chief Pushmataha Clarion Ledger, 21 May 1939 .

,Harkins.

sHarkins.

6Ibid..

Other common spellingS Pushmataha or. Pushmatahabi
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. _ __. ,
Harkins say that-Iai Hosh was placed in supreme command of the three.
divisions. The campaCg'n proved a great victory for the Choctaws.."7 Again his

wasname was to be changed; this time to a.war-npme. Atthe ceremony to confer
his ne,W.nam; the warriors and chieftains took numerous agates from the
medal bag to decorate Koi Hosh. Soon, the agates were all removed and the
chief among them thereupon said will now confer, upon you the greateSt
name ,ever given a warrior ; :I will call you Apushmatahai meaning "NOmore in
the bag.' "8 :FinalIV,.Apushmataha was to be given,a name that Would be

:..permanent. ApUshmataha, accarding to LinceCutn,
-.0 .

was about; five-feet ten inches in height, stood very erect, full clpest,
square,broad Shoulders and fine front and elevated top head. His mouth,
was very large, lips.ratber thick; eyes and nose very good, projecting-
brow; and cheek-boh6 very prorn'inent: He lacked a great deal of beifig
what the world calls'hands6me. But he had that inexplicable attribute.
about him which belongs only to the truly great, that which forced the
ejaculation, 'Who is that?' from all observant strahgers.9

. .0

. Apushmataha was considered by Harkins to be the greatest Indian who
ever lived,1 based upon his accoMplishrinents in life; and ,a humanitarian
'second to none; in theWestern HerniSphere."19 His aCcOmplishm.entsivere
many. Following is an overview that.describe't some Of his SccompliShm'ents
for which he is Iknown: In 1811; the Shawn Chief,,T,ectimseh, acting as a

spokesman. nifor the English,. attepted enlist aid of: the Choctaws;
ChickaSaws, Cherokees, Muscogees,\-atrt Seminolesj as allies agaiile the
Americans. Tecumseh,. along with thirty Shawnee warriors, asked-for a
meeting with. the Cfiickas4ws.and the Chcfctaws. The therne of Tecumseh's
talk was to convince the southern tribes to join the Englishn their fight'
against the Americans Flis'Apeeob was effective and it was'obvious that
Many were responding.' to his ,proposals. Son;ie of the. ChickaSaW and
Choctaw chiefs concurred with Tecumseh and it appeared,Thathis efforts
had ben success it when Apushmatahl addressed / the assembly.
According to Cushman, he was "themost renowned and influential chief.of .

the:, Choctaws, a rnan of great dignity, unyielding 'firmness, undisputed
bravery, undoubted veracity, sound judgment, and, the firm and undemiaiing

friend of the American people The Indians referred to him as'"Waterfall"
because of FAis' pleasing, rhythmical voice.: After he completed his eloquent,

`Gideon Lincecum, Life of Pusiimardhu Chahia Anumpa, lay 71. Vol. 2, No. 7 p,3 .

"'Harkins.

Cushman, FttorY,' of the Choctaw, Chic kasaw. unci Ikiztcliz Indians (New York; Russell it FiusS3ell.

19. 72) p. 252. 0; - 0



moving speech, it was obvto s to Tecumseh that Apushmataha had
persuaded those present to remain loyal to the A__.ericans. The debate
between Tecumseh and Apushmataha has been referred to as "one of the

most classic debates in history, establishing the course of Indian-white
relalions in the South.12 After this declaration of loyalty to the American
people, Apushmataha proved himself again and again a strong American ally.
At ,a council meeting he made the statement that if any Choctaws joined the
Muscogees and British they should be shot. In the Creek War, Apushmataha
and seven-hundred minkos, medal-chiefs, and warriors fought with General
Andrew Jackson. In the Battle of New Orleans, 1812, he was there with five-
heindred warriors. Harkins reports that when five-hundred settlers were
slaughtered at Fort Mims on August 30, 1813, Apushmataha, along with his
warriors, offered their help to' he American forces. Shortly after these
events, ApusArnataha

was commissioned a brigadier general in the American army by General
Andrew Jackson. General Claiborne presented (him) with a splended
suit of regimentals, gold euplets, sword and silver spurs; and a hat and
feat her for his valiant war services against the Muscogees. The state of
MississippNlso presented the "Indian General" with a rifle bedause of his
gallantry in ttrrotection of white settlers.13

Through his many accomplishments in the public realm of his lifd;
Apushrnataha evolved into an honorable man, respected and admiredy
both Indians and whites. From the few glimpses into his private life Cat
history affords, it appears that he was equally' honorable: in personal acOns.
One account. by. Cushmah describes an occasion when APushnialaha
defended his wife's In 1814, during the Creek ilgar

a white soldier, grossly insulted the wife of the, distinguished Cho w
chief, for which the justly indignant chief knocked him down with the hilt
of,his sword .... Being arrested for the just and meritorious act, and'a-sked
by the commanding' general the reasons, he fearlessly answered: "He
insulted my wife, and 1, knocked the insolent dog down . . . 4

According to M'KennYS, Apushmataha was, an expert Atickball 'player
(kabodea toli) and spent many hours; playing and perfecting his skill. i5 When

12Howard P. Hildreih, White Man's Chief Unpublished Document Preface, p. 3.

"Harkins.

'Cushman, p. 266.

15Thomas L. M'Kenny, History of the IndianTrilies of. North America tuftFl Biographical Sketches and
Anecdotes of the Principal Chiefs, Vol. I (Philadelphia: Frederick W. Greglibugh, 1838), p. 32,



Apushmataha waS:about sixty years of age (1823), he walked toia council`
meeting about eighty miles from his home. Present at the coancil were John
Pitchlynn, United States interpreter to the Choctaw and Ward, a United
States agerik They decided to purchase Apushmataha a horse with the
restriction Gat he would not sell the horse. Later, ApUshmataha visited the
agency withoin the horse and when Ward inquired as to the whereabouts of
the horse, Apushmataha replied that he lost is in a stickball bet. " 'But you
promised . . . that you would not sell the horse' (said Ward). 'True, I'did,'
reported the. venerable old chief. 'But I did not, promise you and my good
friend, John Pitchlynn, that I would not bet him in a game of ball.

Of the nine treaties between the United States and the Choctatk- Nation
from 1786 until 1830, Apushmataha's name appears on three. The first is the
Treaty of. Mount Dexter, November 15, 1805, when 4,142,720 acres of
Choctaw lands were pd. The second is jhe treaty of Fort Stephens,.-
October 24, 1816, w bOut 10,000 acres oi Chthctaw lands were 'ceded.
The third is the Treaty of Doak's Stand, the sale of a portion of the tribal lands
to support schools thereby enabling Choctatk children to attend the.
Choctaw Academy near Blue Springs, Scott County; Kentucky, established
in 1825. Although, he never atten'ed a formal school, his associations with
Indian and white contemporaries, in war and peace, provedhim the "peer of
them.all!"17 In 1824, Apushmataha was a member of a Choctaw delegation to- .

Washington, D.C. While there; he died on December 24. He was given a
military funeral and was buried in , the United. States Congressional
Cemetary. As a memorial to thiS Choctaw statesman, a sandstone grave
marker was ,OlaCed at his gravesite. Today, that marker, stands in the
Museum of the Southern Indian on the Choctaw Reservation near
Philadelphia, Mississippi.

1.rim glad that his mortal remains were buried in the soil ofour national
capital; that a monument was there erected containing the noble tribute of
John Randolph Roanoak, rendied as` an appreciation Of his greatness
and his friendshi . 1 am glad that his memory has not passed away; and 1

hope- that the torian may yet dis,couer more of the details of the scenes in.
which he W s an actorand that a better story of his life maybe written than
has yet appeared. He deserves it. May his eloquent mantle and profound
wisdom descend upon more of his tribe; and may his memory be preserved
to all who appreCiate his native ability and superbyeloquence, May his sleep
be peaceful and serene until the land and the sea shall give up their dead.

George Ethridge, 1939

"Cushman, p. 268.
--..

"Robert B. 'Ferguson Treaties Between the United States and the Choctaw Nation Unpublished

DocUment . '
.

"Harkins.
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Apushmataha, 1764.1824. Noted Choctaw Chief (1410). From an oil painting by C. B. King

Photo courtesy of Museum of Southern Indian, ChoctawReservation, Photo by Claude Allen"



ipushmataila, copied from King's onginal oil painting Photo courtesy of Museum of the
buthern Indian, Choctaw Reservation, Photo by Claude Allen
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Apushmataha, wearing native Choctaw jacket or coat Theron Denson, Artist



Apushmataha, dressed in formal wear Photo courtesy of Museum of Southern Indian,
Choctaw Reservation Photo by Claude Allen
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Apushmataha, grave marker now in the Museum of Southern Indian, Choctaw Reservatiot
Photo courtesy of Museum of Southern Indian, Choctaw Reservation, Photo by Claude A len'



TREATY OF DANCING RABBIT CREEK
Debra Smith

During 1830, the Andrew Jackson Administration apd the Choctaw
Nation signed the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek. In 1831, 1832, and 1833,
most of the Choctaws moved west of the Mississippi, but a few remained in.
Mississippi. The-major purpose of this paper is to explain the conditions
stated in the treat. In addition, there will be a discussion of some of the r.

hardships the Choctaws faced and the agony they suffered. Through this
treaty eslperience the United States Government learned a valuable lesson,
i.e. the U. S. Government established a perpetual obligation to provide
edvation, health, and general, welfare. services to the Choctaw people.

Shortly after the Removal ACt of 1830:President Andrew Jackson
'appointed Secretary of War John Eaton and General John Coffee to meet
with the. Choctaws for the cession of all their land. President Jackion chose
the Choctaws because they had contact with white people long before other
Southeastern Indians had. Also, the Choctaws had sold some of their land to
the white people at an earlier date. Because they sold some of their land
before, the U. S. Government assumed the Choctaws would give up their
land without hesitation, or question.

The location for the signing of the treaty was in. what is now Noxubee
County, Mississippi. It- was between the forks of Dancing Rabbit Creek.'
About six thousand Choctaws, or one fourth of the Choctaw>population,
came to the Treaty grounds.2

They were divided into groups of one hundred and each Choctaw
received a ration of one and one-half pounds of beef, a pint of corn daily and a
quart ofsalt.3 In addition to the Choctaws, came the worst element of white
society. (gamblers, saloon-keepers, frontier rowdies, and prostitutes) to meet
the government negotiators.

Secretary of War Jon Eaton and John Coffee ordered "all missionaries
away from the treaty giound on September 15 on the pretext that the
presence of missionaries would be 'improper', for the commissioners and
Indians were negotiating a treaty - not holding divine services."4

it-I. S. Halbert , Story of the Treaty of Dancing Rabtut. Pullications of the Mississippi Historical Society, ed.
Franklin L. Riley 6 (1902) 373.

p. 375

,Arthur H. DeRosier, Jr.. The Removal of the Choctaw India Knoxville Tby University of Tennessee
Pre'ss. 1970, reprinted. 1972) p. 120.

p: 120121.



Qn Saturday, September 18, 1830, the treaty negotiation formally

_;opened with speeches delivered by the Commissioners The
Commissioners urged the Choctaw Nation to consider President Jackson's
proposal of lancfteSsion and removal to lands across the Mississippi River.
The original treaty presented, by the Commissioners- stipulated that the
Choctaw "evacuate all of their Mississippi land and emigrate en masse to the
Choctaw lands retairied by the Treaty of 1825." Eaton also told the Choctaws
if .they removed themselves to the west of the Mississippi River they would

continue their own tribal government, but if-they remained in Mississippi they
would be subjected to United States laws.61iryddition, the Choctaws were to
receive "money, farm and household equipment, subsistence for a full year,
and pay for (any) improvements they have made on their land in
Mississippi."

As the days continued, the were numerous inducements for the
Choctaws to reach the decision th SI the commissioners wanted to hear. One
of the Commissioners gave to the Choctaw 'delegation during the
negotiations the following rationale:

It is not your lands, but your happiness that we seek to obtain . We
seek no advantages; we will take none. Your Great Father will not
approve such a course . . . He has sent us not as traders, but as friends
and brothers ... Are you willing to be sued in courts, there to be tried for
any offense you may commit; to be subjected to, taxes, to work upon
roads, and attend in musters? For all these you must do. If under this
state of things you can be contented and happy, then dwell upon the land
where -you live. But if you are satisfied that under such a state of things

you cannot be happy, consent to remove beyond the Mississippi when
you will. be away Nom the white OeOple and their laws and be able to live

under your own . . . Decide to remove and liberal provisions all be made
to carry you to a country where you can be happy, and Where already a
portion of your fathers and brothers have gone iripeace to reside. It is a
desirable region, double extent to the one you occupy, and large and

fertile enough for, twice and 'three times, the number of people you have.
There your Great Father can be your .friend; there he can keep the
white man's laws from interrupting and disturbing you; and there, too, he
will guard you against all enemies, whether they be.white onred; there no
State or Territory will be created, and het will have it in his power to
protect you fully in youi usages, laws, and customs. Here you can do
these things, because neither he non Congress possess authority to
prevent the States extending their jurisdiction over you and throughout

their limits.
e.

p. 121.

p. 122.

p. 122.



Brother, in the country to which you go west the United States will
protect you from your enemies. Their object will be to preserve you at,
peace with yourselves and with all mankind,- to perpetuate you as a
nation and to render you a happy and prosperous observation, shows

-ar t hat wretchedness and distress will be yours to remain where you\are.tf
e kind and friendly feelings of the Great Father will be inefficient to

pr tserve you from these inevitable results.8

On September 23, 1830, the Choctaw delegation surprised the
Commissioners by rejecting >the. President's proposal. The Choctaw
delegation provided two reasons for their rejection. They were (1) The
Indians wanted a perpetual guarantee that the United States would never try
to possess the Choctaw's new- home in the west; and (2) they were
dissatisfied with the lands that were offered them in Indian territory.9
However, Secretary Eaton and General Coffee believed that the Choctaws
were bluffing. The Commissioners told the Choctaw delegation that the
armed forces of America would completely destroy the Choctaw Nation
within two weeks if they should challenge the U. S. Government. The federal
negotiators told the Choctaws that they were leaving for Washington City
the folloWing day and they wanted the treaty to be signed. Although the end
of the Choctaw Nation was inevitable, the Choctaw leaders delayed their-
decision until September 27, 1830.

After many days of consideration and negotiation the Choctaw
delegation finally made their decision to sign the treaty. The Treaty of
Dancing Rabbit Creek was signed on September 27, 1830. The remaining
10,423,130 acres ,of Choctaw land transferred to the U. S. Government.10
Three years were allowed by the U. S. Government for the removal. One
group was to leave in the fall of 1831, another in 1832, and the last in 1833.11
The removal in 1831 had a late start and the Choctaw people were exposed
to severe winter storm blanketing the Missouri-Arkansas area'. Orie observer
wrote that the removal agents saved "thousands of them from . . . the 'living
hell' of the winter of 1831-32".12

Those Choctaws who wished to remain in their ancestral homeland
could do so under provisions of Article Fourteen of the Treaty of Dancing
Rabbit Creek. The article of the treaty stated:

ARTICLE 14. Each Choctaw head of a family being desirous to remain,
and become a citizen of the States, shall be permitted to do so, by

8Halbert, Dancing Rabbit, p. 379.

8DeRosier, Choctaw Indians; p. 123.

mlbid , p. 124.

"Ronald N. Satz, American Indian Policy in the Jacksonian Era (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press,
1975), p. 70.

p. 78.



signifying his intention to the agent within six months from the
ratificatiOn of this treaty, and he or she shall thereupon be entitled to a
reserOetiiion of one section of six hundred and forty acres of land, to be
bounded by sectional lines of survey: in like manner, shall be entitled td
one half that quantity, for each unmarried child which is living with him,

over ten years of age, and a quarter section to such child as may be tinder

ten years of age to adjoin the location of the parent. If they reside upon

said lands intending to become citizens of the states, for five years after

the ratification of this treaty, in that case, a grant of land in fee simple shall

be issued; said reservation shall include the present improverhent of the

head of the family, or a portion of it Persons who claiin under this article
shall not lose the privileges of a Choctaw citizen, but if they everremove,

are not to be entitled to, any portion of the Choctaw annuity.i3
.

Due to mismanagement by Indian agent, William Ward, numerous
Choctaws who registered for reservation land did not receive their treaty
rights as stipulated in Article 14. The' frauds uncovered by the 1838
Commission were so obvious and overwhelming that other investigations
werd launched in 1842, 1845, and on through the nineteenth century and
even into the twentieth century:14

Those Choctaws who were removed to Indian territory experienced

extreme hardship. Approximately one hundred Choctaw migrants were
reported dead in the first removal. In a report by the Choctiaw agency in
southeastern Indian territory, of the three thousand Choctawi migrating up
to that time some six hundred, or -one-fifth: died either on th five hundred
mile journey west, or soon after arrival's Chief David Folsom summed up the
feelings of the Choctaw people in a letter to the Presbyterian ministers in the

nation. He wrote, 'We are exceedingly tired. We have just heard of the
ratification of the Choctaw treaty. Our doom is sealed. There is no other
course for us but to turn our faces to our new homes toward the setting

a -
sun:16

Due to arguments about when to lege for Oklahoma and inefficiencies
in the Choctaw removal to Indian territory, the expenditure for the removal

was quite high. The total expenditure of Dancing Rabbit Creek Treaty and
removal came to $5,097,367.50, or about two million dollars more than the

amount Jackson's Administration had assured Congresswould be needed to

remove all eastern tribes to lands west of the Mississippi River.17ACcordin
13DeRosier, Choctaw Indians, p 178.

"Ibid., p. 136.

15Jesse Burt and Robert B. Ferguson. IndianS of the Southe Then and zotw (Nashville: Abington Press,

1973), p. 168.

16DeRosier, Choctaw Indians, p. 128, quoted in Czarina. C. Conlan, David Folsom: Chronicles of

Oklahoma, 4:4 (December, 1926) :353.

17Satz, Jacksonian Era, p. 87. .



to the Jacksonian cabinet, the. Choctaw removal was only a partial failu're.
While it was not the showcase Jacksonians had hoped for, the Dancing
Rabbit Creek Treaty and removal did exemplify the wholesale removal of all '

other eastern tribes during this critical period in federal-Indian .relation-
ships.la

The. Treaty, of Dancing Rabbit Creek was signed over a century ago,
Many Choctaws still remember the westward trek as told to them by the
elders. The elders continue to tell the young ones of the lands west of the
Mississippi River and the promise by the U. S. Government that Indian
territory will always remain in the hands of Indian people: The Choctaw
Indians are citizens of the United States by the virtue of the ,Treaty of
Dancing Rabbit Creek..-The members of the Mississippi Band of Choctaw
Indians stiltreside on the ancestral homeland of the great and powerful
Choctaw Nation. Although there are Choctaw pepple throughout the U. S.,
the MisAsiippi Choctaws, perhaps, are the most traditional as they continue
the culture, language and history of this great Indian nation. Although the
Choctaw Indians were the undisputed proprietors of a large portion.of the
domain in Mississippi, they now occupy approximately 18,Q00 acres of
scattered reservation land in six counties in east central Mississippi. It will
take a long time, but a sovereign Indian nation is rebuilding it§ rightful place in
today's society.

o



TREATY WITH THE CHOCTAW1-830. . .

A treaty of perpetual Inendship, cession and entered into by
. .

John a. Eaton and John Coffee. for and in Emhart the Government or,
the United Slates, and the Mangoes: Che Captains and Warriors of

. the Choctaw Netter"; begun and heel at Dancing. Rabbi) Creek, on the.;

o fifteenth olSeptember. as the year eighteen hundred and flinty '
Marrow:01e General Assembly of the State of Missnsropi has ex.

tended the taws of. 5103 State to !omens and properly withn the
Cheyeaed lends of the same, and the President of the United States has
laid that he cannot protect the Choctaw mai* trom the opejakon of
Weis tame Now therefore that the Choate* may line under thee own
leas in peace with the United States and Me Slate of Mississippi they
have determined to sea Met lands east of vie Mississippi and have ec
codingly agreed fo the following articles oh treaty,

ARTICLE I. Perpetual peace anctthendship is pledged and agreed
r gpOn by and between the Urated Stales and the Mingoes, Chiels, end
Warriciii ol the Choctaw Nation of Red People. and that this may be'
consoeied the Treaty existing between theparbeS all other Treaties
hereiolove existing and inCOosestent with the prOvisons of pas are
hereby declared null and void. .

'ARTICLE II. The Lievied S tatesunder a grant specially to be mad eby
the President of the U 5 shall cause to be conveyed to the Choctaw
Nation a tract of country west 01 the tirssesoo Rrver.an fee senate to
them and thee. descendants. to inure to thecn.white they shal exist as a
natiOn and live on it, begrning near Fort &te where the Arkar;sas
boundary crosses the Arkansas River, running thence to the source of
the Canadian tork....1 in the heats of the United States, or to those limits.

. thence due south to Red River, and down Red River to the west bean.
glary of the Territory of Arkansas, thence north' eking that Inn lo the
beginning The boundary of the same to be agreeably to the Treaty
made and concluded at Washington Cily or the year 1825 The grant to
be e x eculedso soon lie tfie preeent,Trealyshal be tabled

ARTICLE III, In corisderakon of the pronsans'canlanrn the
several articles of this Treaty. the Ch0C7aw nagon of Indians consent
and hereby.cede to he United States Ihwenile country they own and
possess, east of the Mississippi River and they agree to nwve heyrind
the Mississippi IRIV0f, early as Ixaclicable. 'and we so arrange thee
'removal. that as many as possible 01 thee people not e;ceedMg one
half of the whole number, shall depart during the Jails 'of 1631 and
1812. theresiclue to follow during the succeeding tall o11e93. a bet.'
ter oPpOrtunrty n the:mann& will be afforded the Government, to eo..
tend to them the tacehes and comforts which PI is cleavable should be

conveyextended in conveying them to they new homes
ARTICLE IV. The Government and people of the United Maths are

hereby ;Caged to secure to !hosed Choctaw Nation gt Red People the
junsetion and government of all the persons and property that may be
within thee bets west.sothat no Territory or State Shall ever have a
night to pass laws for the government of the Choctaw Nation of Red
People and their descendants: and that no part of the land granted
them-shall ever be embraced many Territory or state' but the U S snail
forever sedge said Choctaw Naton from, and against, all law& except
suchas Iron lane to tune may be enacted in thee own National Cour,
015. not mcopsistent witnthe Constitution. Treaties, and Laws of the
UnnedStates. and except such as may, and which have been enacted
by Congress. to the extent that Congress under the Constitution are re
Weed to exercise a legolatiOn over Indian Affairs But. the Choctaws..
should this treaty be felted. express a wish Mat Congress may grant
011ie Choctaws the right 01 Dune/wig by then own laws, any while man
wrip shoe come into theic.nation. and infringe any of tner national
regulations

ARTICLE V. The United.States'are obliged to protect the Choctaws
from domestic strife and front:foreign 'enemies on. the same principles
that the citizens of the UntedStales are protected. so that whatever
would be a legal demand upon the U S tor defense Sr for wrongs corn,
mated by an enemy, on a citizen of the a s. snail be equally bmdaig
favor of the Choctaws, and lain cases where

snail
Choctaws shall be

cal/lsopon by a legally authorized officer/ of the U 5. to fight an enemy,
bath, Choctaws shall receive Me Day and other emoluments. which

'citizens of the U S. receive m such cases, provided. no war shall be ,
undertaken or prosecuted by Said Choctaw Nation but by declaration'
modem lul Council, and to be approved by the U S unless it be in self
defence sganst an open Sebelhon or against ari enemy marching into
Thew country, in when cases they Shall defend. until the U S are adves
ed thereof ."

ARTICLE. VI. Should a Choctaw or any party of Choctaws commit
acts ol violence upon the person or Property 01 a citizen of the O 5_' or .
pm any war party against any geighbounng lobe of Indians. without the,-
authority in the preceeding article: and except to oppose an actual or

threalued invasion or rebellon6 such person so &lending shall be . .

delivered up to en ohm& of the U.S dal the rower 61 the Choctaw Na.
tan, that such off ender may be punished as may be provided in such
cases. by the laws of the U S.: but. if such offender is within the
Control Of the Choctaw Nation, then said Choctaw Nation shall not be
held responsible for the it iury done by said offender .

ARTICLE VII, Al acts of violence committed upon persons and pro.
perry 01 the loop!, of the Choctaw Nation either by citizens of the U S.
Or neighbouring Tribes of Red People, shall be referred to some
authorized Agent by to be referred to the President of the L.) s. who
shall examine into such cases and see that every possible degree of
luahce is done to sad Indian party. Otithe Choctaw NatiOn " .1

ARTICLE VIII, Mender, against the Jews of the U S. or any individual
State shah be ePreehenderleind dehvered.to any duty authorized per.'
Son where such offender may be found in Me Choctaw country, having .
fled from any, pert U S. but in all such &Bea applocatron must be
made to Ine Agent or Chiefs and theexpenke of his apprehension and
delivery provided for and pad by Me U States

ARTICLE IX. Any citizen of the U S vitro may be ordered fron the.' k
Nation blithe Agent and constituted authorities of the Nolen and retie:
mg to obey or return into the 'Natick without the consent of the
aforesaid persons, shall be subject to such pains and penalties as may
be provided by the laws of the U S in such Cases. Citizens of the U S.
travelling PeaCeably under the authority olthe laws Of the U.S shall be
under the'ca4 and protecta@ of the nation
.ARTICLE 5,50 person shall expose goods or other artiCle.for sale as

a trader. without a written permit from the constituted authorities of the

Nation, or au thon ty of the laws of Ihe Congress of the U S. Under penan
ly of lorteting the Articles, and the constituted authorities of the Nation
shal grant no fice'nse except to such persons as reside in the Nation
and are answerable to the laws of the Nation The U.S shag be pat.
ticularly obliged to assist to prevent ardent sprits herrn being intioduced

into the Nation
ARTICLE XI. Navigable streams shall be tree to Pie Choctaws who

shall pay no higher toll or duty than citizens of the b's, it is agreed for
due that the U S "shall establish one or more Posl Offices rt, asel Na.
ton..and may establish such military pdst toads. and posts, is they
may consider necessary

ARTICLE XII, Al intruders shall be removed horn theChoclaw Nation
and kept without it Private property lo be &Ways respected and on(ig
occasion taken for public purposes Athput lust comensibon being
made therefor to the rightful owner If an Indian unlawfully' take& steal
any property from. white man a citizen of Me U.S the off ender shall be
punished And it a white man unlawfully take Or steal any thing:from an
Indian,, the property shall be restored and the eBender punished It is
further agreed that when a Choctaw Null be given up to be tried for any

. offence against the laws of the U S it unable to employ counsel to de:
fend hen. the U Swag dolt. Ibat his trial may Deter and impartial '

ARTICLE XIII, It is consented that a quelled Agent shall be ata
pomted,f or the Choctaws every four years. unless sooner removed py
the President, and tie stet be removed 'on petlian of the constituted
authontres of the Nation. the President being unafraid there is sul icient
cause shown. The Agent shall lot his residence Convenient to the great
body of the people, and in the selection of an Agent immediately altir
Me ratification of this Treaty, the wishes of theChoctaw Nation on Me
subtract shall be entitled to great respect .

ARTICLE XIV. Each Choctaw head of a trimly being desirbusto re
.main and become a citizen of the States. shall be permitted to do so, Di,
signifrying his intention to the Agent withinse months Iron the ratifica
bon of this Treaty. and he or she shall thereipon be entitled to a jeser
vahon of one section -o1 six hundred and 'forty acres, of land, to be
bounded by sectional lines of survey. in like manner shalt be entitled to
one hall that quantity for each unmarried child which is Irving with tain
over ten years oh age; and a quarter section to such child as may be
under 10 years. gl age to adjoin the .location of the parent If they
reside upon said lands intending to become citizens oh the States for
live years alter the fable/ikon of this Treaty, in that case a grant in lee
simple shall issue, said reservation shalt include the present improve
meet of pinhead of the famdy. or a portion of it Persons who clam
under this article shall not lose the.tinalege dl a Choctaw citizen. but it
they ever remove are not to be entitled to any portion of the Choctaw
annuily.

ARTICLE XV. To each of the Chiefs in the Chdclaw Nation Ito will
Greerxp,o0d Lahore. Nutackachre. and klushulatubba therein granted A
reservation of lour sections of land. two of which shat include and ad.
join thee present improvement, and the other tap loafed where they
Pease but on unoccupied unmProved lands. Stich sections Wee be
bounded by sectional lines, and with the cOnsent of the President they
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may see the same. Also to the three ennopal Chiefs and to thew suc
mesas in office there shaN be paid two Mindred and Idly doles an
nuely while Mey shal conhn in tkier respechve 011 ices. except to
MOishulatubbe. who as he en Ynnuity of one hundred. and linty
doors for kle under a former eaty. shal receive only the additional
erne ot one hundred dollars, de he shal continue in office as Chet:
and if in edition to this the ion shall mink proper to elect an'addi
timid principal Chief of the to 'superintend and govern upon
republican ennobles he shall rave annually for his services Ina hun;
dred dollars. which allowanc erne Chefs and thew successors in M.
lice: shill continue for twenty years At any tone when in moiety ser

. .. vice. and were in service Dy authority of Ape U.S the distnct Chiefs
under and by. selection of the President shall be entitled to the pay of
Maids the other chef under the same circumstances shall have the
pay of a Lieutenant C,The Speakers of the three districts, anal
receive twenty;frve is year for four years each: and the three-

t secretaries one to sachet the chefs. fifty dollars each for lour years.
Each Captain ot the Nation. the number not to exceed ninety nine.
thertythree from each district. shall be furnished upon remcning to the
West, with each a good suit of clothes and a broad sword even outfit,
and for tour years cOmmencing with the fist of their removal, shall each
receive liftY dollarSa year, for the trouble of keeping thew people at
order in settling. and whenever' they shall be in military emit& by
autnonty of Me U S stied receive the pay of a captain,

ARTICLE XVI. In wagons. and with steam boats as may be found
necessaryrte U S agree to remove the Indians to thew new homes at
thee expense and under the care 01 discreet and careful' persons; who
wig be held ano brotherly to them Thep agree to furnish them with aril-
Pis corn and beef: or pork for themselves and terrifies for twelve mon.
Ms alter reaching thew new homes

.It is agreed hinter that. tbe U S will take as their cattle, at the va/ua
lion of some discreet person to be apPointed by the President, and the
same shall be pad for in money afterwthen aintal at their new horles, or
other cattle Such as nay be desired shal be tumefied them. notice be
mg given though thew Agent of thew wishes upon this subject before
Mier removal that tone totupply the demand may be afforded.

ARTICLE XVII. The several annuities and sums secured under
tanner Treaties to the Choctaw nation and Nebel.; shall continue as
though this Treaty had never been made

And it is further agreed that the U S in addition oil pay the sum of
twenty, thousand dollars for twenty years. commencing alter their
removal to the west. ot which. in the first year atter thew removal, ten
thousand dorars shal be drywled and arranged to such as may. not
receive reservations under the Treaty.

ART.' XVIII. The U S shall cause the lands hereby ceded to be
, surveyed. and surveyors may enter Me Choctaw Country to that pur

Pose. 6'04doetinC1 themselves properly and disturbing or interrupting
none ot the Choctaw people.' But no person is to be permitted to tattle .
within the Ireton. or the lands to be sold before' the Choctaws shall
remove And for. the payment ot tf+e several amounts secured in this
Irealysthe lands hereby ceded are to re/flares fund pledged to that
purpose. until the debt sal be provided for and arranged. And further it
is agreed. That inthe construction ot the Treaty wherever well hounded
doubt stud arise. it shall be construed most favorable.' towards the

. Choctaws . . . .

ARTICLE XIX, The folowing reservations of land are hereby admit.
ted To Colonel David Fulsom tour sections of when MO shal include
his present improvement, and two may be located elsewhere. on unoc
cupid. unimproved land

To I Garland, CVulel Robert Cole., Tupparahorrier, John Pytchtynn.
Charles-Jutan. Joebetubbe. Eaychandia. OtenoMa. two sections.
each to ockide thew womovernents, and to be bounded by sectional
ivies, and the same may be deposed ot and sore with the consent of
the President And that others not provided for. may be, provided for,

'. there shall be reserved a s'tolows .
. . . :.. . .

First One section to each head of a trinity-not ewceeding Forty in
number,. who during the present year. may hive had in actual cultrva

. bon. with a dwelling rouse Mereon fifty scree* more Secondly. three
gainer sections alter toe mariner aforesaid to each head of a limey not.
exceeding for hundred and sixty, as shall have cultivated thirty acres

. and less than Idty. to be bOunded by quarter section Ihes of ,survey,
and to Do contiguous and adjoining

' Thwd:. One half section as aforesaid to those who stew ti.....,
cultivated from tweniy to Mwty acres the number not tcreiceed four
hundred. Fourth: a quarter section as envie:hi. u. such as shall have

. twit/vete.] 1 rem twelve to twenty acres. the number not to exceed three
hundred and tiny. and one hall that quantity to such as shal have
cultivated from two to twelve acres. the number also not to .exceed
three hundred and Idly persons. Each of said class of cases shall be
subeAt to Me Inetehons containedin the first Gest, and shall be so

v I-.

located as to include that part al the improvement which contains the
dweling house. 11 a greater number shal be found to be entitled to
reservations under the several classes of this article. than 13 stipulated
for under Me Imitation prescribed. than and in that case the Chiefs
separately or together shall determine the persons wt.io shalt be exatud.
ed in the respective districts.'

Filth: Any Captain. the number not exceetng ninety persons. who
under the provisions of this article shall receive less thane section, he
shall be entitled, to en additional quantity of half a secbon adjoining to
has other reservation. The several reservations secured under this are-
cle, may be sold with the consent of the President of the U.S. but
Should any prefer it, or orird to take a reservation for the quantity he may
be entitled to, the U.S. wa of hp cernoving pay fifty cents en acre, alter
:reaching their new homes. Moulded that below e the lost of January next
they shal adduce to the Agent .or Some other authorized person lo be
appointed. proof ol, his claim and the guaranty of it Sixth: Likewise
children of the Choctaw Nabors residing in the Nation, who have neither
erne? nor mother a list of which, with satefactory proof 01 Parentage
and orphanage bring lied with Agent in six mouths to be forwarded to
the War Department, shal be entitled to a quarter section of Land, to be
located under the direction ol the president, and with his consent the
same may be sold and the proceeds applied to some beneficial Pur
pose tor the benefito1 said Orphans.

ARTICLE XX. The U.S agree and stipulate as b lows. that or the
benefit and advantage of the Choctaw people. and to improve thee con.
ditiOn, thee shall be educated under the direction of the President arOd
at the expense of the U.S. forty Choctaw youths lot twenty years. This
number shalt .bur kept al school. and as they finish their education
otherS. to Supply their likete shall be received for the period Stated. The
U.S. agree also to erect a Council. House for the Nation at some conve-
rtent central pont, after than people shat be settled and S House tor
each-Chief. also &Church for each of the three Districts. to be used
also as school houses, until the Nation may conckde to build otters:
and for these purposes ten thousand ddlars shal be appropriatid: also
fifty thousand dollars (vit.) twentylive hundred dotes annually shill be
given for the support of three teachers of schools for twenty years.
Likewise there shalt be furnished to the Nation, three Blacksmiths one
tor each district for sixteen years. and a qualified Mil Wright for five
years, Also there shaft Delurnished the bellowing' anicles. twenty one
hundred Lrenkets, to each warn°, who emigrates a rifle. moulds. wipers
and arenundon. One thousand axes. Ploughs. hoes. wheels and cards
each: and four hundred looms. There shal also be lat:shed. One ton of
Woo and two hundred weight ot steet annually to each District for six.
teen years 5.

ARTICLE XXI. A few Choctaw Warriors yet survive who marched and
fought in the army with General Wayne, the whole number stated not to
exceed twenty

These it is agreed shah hereafter. while they live receive hventybve
dollars a year; a list ot themtarde early as practicable, end within six
months, made Out, arid present to the Agent, to be forwarded to the
War Department.

ARTICLE XXII. The C hels of the Choctaws won have suggested that
thew people are in a state 01 rapid advancement in'aducation and reline..
went,. and have' expressed a solicitude that they might have Me
Privilege of d Delegate on the floor el the House 01 Representatives ex-
tended to them. The Commessonere do not feel that they can under a
treaty stipulation Acede to the request. but at their desire, present it In
the Treaty, that Congress may consider 01. and decide the application.

Done. and signed. and executed by the cornmisSleners of the United
States, and the chiefs, captains, and need men of the Choctaw nation.
at Dancing Rabbit creek. Ms 27th day of September, eighteen and thr
ty

Ja0 H EOM. L 5 Yntialanokohahobbia. Ms mark L 5 ti
J00 Coeds, L 5 licOutitas. he mark. L 5.
GhtemwoOci Lena.. - L 5 Robert Cole. nil. mark.
Musholetobbak ha mark. Mokehnharhopn. ha mark.
Haunch.. ha rah. L 5 hotonamaatubta. ha mark.
Hdartorhcanah, ha mark. Lars Parry. ha mirk. L.
HooOuncrahatha. rnao Hopetakabaia. ha mark. L.
tataaakaatas L 5 kioshstaanatt. limy, 15
Ciotiothasi re ernes.
Amos Shea ha mark.

L 5
L 5

Crieriewomin. ha mark. ,
Josa131 Kauai.. ha nark.

L 5

Ohattaktec ha mark. L 5 Eyarhootautibak ha mark.
Mothamtoshket. ha mark,' Haan kap. his mark L.
inosokenow. he !nark. L 5 Opt Era', hes pima.. L.5
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haSherhoo7ah. ha mark. IL -5 Laing War Club. ha mark.
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have a section ot land. If accordingly granted. to be loCatedm one en.
're Section. on any unimprot;ed and unoccupied land

.. Allen Glover and George S Gaines Ike. flied Traders in the Choctaw
Nation. have accounts amounting to upwards of rune thousand dollars
against the Inclian who are unable to pay .their said debts without
distressing thee lanshes. a desire IS e.jiv,ed.by the chats that two
sections ot land be set apart to be SOkrand the proceeds thereof to be

' applied toward the payment ot the afore*? debts 11,5 agreed that two
sections of any unimproved and unoccupied Lapel begranted to Georte
S Gaines who will tel the Same for the best price he can obtain and al,
ply the proceeds Memo! to the credit ot the 14ichaos-no their accounts
due to the before mentioned Glover and Gairinct shall make the :tp
Plication to the poorest Indian first r7t

At the eaft.tst and oarbcolarr, reguenl of the Chief Greenwood Leon,
the4p.45 'granted to bawl Haley one half section of land to be located in
a half section On any unoccupied and °nom, Wend land'a s a compensa

hon, tor a tourney to WashAton City with dispatches do the Govern.
meal and returning others to I he ChOct Nation t.

The foregoing is entered into. as s PleMental to the treaty conclud.
ed yesterday

Done at Dancng Rabbit creek the 2 h day of SePte[nher t 830

-MO kf! Eaton' IL Robert Cnr fin. mark IL S I
Jno COnee IL S beouunecnahuenee r, t mark IL 5I
Greenwood Leah L S Dave Corson, IL S i
Nancachee no ',mark IL S Join Garland no nl.v4 IL 9
MYsntnalubone.ls mark IL S niconhoonnan ha .1,4,4 IL 1
OnariCiOraari rid ma. IL S Caplan 'nano ho mark 11.9
Eyankneuktubbne 14a mak IL S rkeneJy:an . it S 1
Ikannecnoika nn man. IL S immilst.irriet his 6 I IL S i
NOlirebee ha myk
On...MIA:rode ha aribel.

IL S
IL' S

1.10,Kinihanlarte n. Jai ,

t
Il. S i
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. Dancing Rabbit Creek Land Cession, 1830. The remaining 10,432,130 acres was lost in this
treaty signid by the Choct.aw Nation in Mississippi. Drawing by Theron Denson 0



CHAPTER 5

CHOCTAW STICKBALL
Bradley:.Williams

The, Mississippi Choctaw sport, stickball (kaboMa), is known as the
"granddaddy of all American sports". The game is played annually during the
Choctaw Indian Fair. The early French explorers referred to the game as
'LaCrosse'. Many modern. American sports have characteristics of stickball.
FootbalLis similar in that it is an intense contact sport; basketball is simil6r
because agility and swiftness are required and both games starts with a jump
ball in the center of the playing area; and hodkey is similarthrough the use Of
sticks, and its rules, i.e. a player is removed from play for a designated
duration of time. This paper Will present a description olhaw_the sticks and
ballsare'made and an explanation of hod the game was played long ago and
is played today.-

In order to make a pair of stickball sticks, the first step is to go into the
woods and find 'a good hickory tree. These trees are probably best for making
stickball sticks. Hickory can be found easily in most Mississippi woods,-
When a good hickory tree is found, it is either chopped doWn with an axe or
cut with a power saw. .

Afterwards, it is quarter or halved depending on the size of thewood.
Next, the bark is peeled off and the basic shaping begins. When this step is
completed, the shaping of the cups begins with a draw, knife. This part is
thinned to a certain size, and then it is dipped in hot grease so it will not break
or crack while itis in the process of being bent or shaped.

After bending, it is tied with wood (hickory) strips for a certain period of
time to keep the cup in shape. After a while, it is shaped further by adding
human body weight on the sticks.'

Then, a metal rod is heated to make three holes around the cup. The
final touch is to thread laces through the holes in order to bind cup and
tightly secure it to the sticks.

According to Jackson Isaac, an elderly Mississippi Choctaw who grew
. up making stickball sticks, the cost of a good pair of sticks was around fifty
.cents to one dollar in hirgarriger days. Now, the price of a good pair of
incomplete sticks, sticks which are not tied with deerskin strings, is about
twenty to twenty-five dollars. A complete pair, sticks tied with deerskin
strings, is about fifty to seventy-five dollars. He also said that if one takes
good care of the sticks during the games, "(They) will last .. a long time ".2

Bill Brescia and Carolyn Reeves, "Stickball and Rabbit Sticks" By the. Workmf Our Hands: Choctaw
Material Culture, (Philadelphia, Mississippi: Choctaw Heritage Press, 1982), p. 3.
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Ac ording to William Jackson, the making of a stickball requires a lot of
time an practice, "but once you get the hang of it, it is easy and you ca
make as any as you want within a day". He says that the materials neede
to make a stickball are something solid for the center, cloth strips, thread,
and deerskin. William Jackson uses a one-half inch cube wood block for the
center of the ball. This cube is wrapped with'cloth strips until it is,,about two
inches in diameter. The next step is to wrap white thread around the cloth in
order to secure the cloth tightly. The final step is to .weave deerskin strips
around the ball as the covering. He says that these stickballs are made to use
during stickball games, and to be sold at the Choctaw Fair.'

No one really knows when or how stickball got started. The present day
Choctaws know that it is a tradition. In 1564,'When Rene Laudonniere came
through Mississippi commanding an .expedition to Florida, stickball was
being played then. There were six to seven hundred players on the playing
field at the same time from one team.4 A Choctaw man whose wife was
pregnant was ineligible to play, it was believed by the Choctaws that the
father had given most of his strength to the baby inside the mother.' The goal
posts were as far as a 'mile apart. Now, it is played on a One-hundred yard
football field. Long ago, there could be an unlimited number of players on a
team, but today only twenty (20) players from a team are allowed on the

°plaing field. No one seventeen- years -old and under is allowed to play at the '
annual Choctaw Indian Fair. The teams consist of Choctaws who reside on
the ChoctaW Indian Reservation near Philadelphia, Mississippi.

In times past, stickball was played until a certain number of points were
scored and it usually lasted one day; sometimes more than, one day was
needed. The team who first scored 'a set amount of points was the winner.
Today, stickball is played in four (4) fifteen-minute quarters. The team with.
the most points at the end of the fourth quarter is the winner. In case of a tie,
the game goes into overtime until. 9ne team scores.

A player cannot touch the ball with his hand or kick it with his (et. When
a player gets into a fight with arropponent, he is ejected from the game for the
remaindei- of the quarter. It is a rough game without any safety equipment. A
stiGhball player really does take his life into-his- handsin game of
Choctaw stickball. Choctaw stickball i,s one of the American Indian field
sports which is still being played in. America today.

If one has never seen a stickball game played by the Mississippi
Choctaws, they will want to see it at the Choctaw Indian Fair held on the
reservation at the Pearl River ChOctaw Indian Community, eight miles west
of Philadelphia, Mississippi in 'the early rt of July. Sometime in the fall,

with ky in. Bilingual Summer Institute. Philadelphia. Mississippi. 24 June 1983.

'Jesse Burt and Bob Ferguson, Southeastern Games Indians of the Southeast: Then and Now, New York:
Abingdun Press, 1973), b. 84.



Choctaw stickball can be seen at the annuaJChoctaw Indian Pow-Wow held
near the same location as the Choctaw Fgir.

Brescia, Bill, and Reeves, Carolyn. Stickball and Rabbit Skks, By the
Work of Our. Hands: Choctaw Material Culture, Philadelphia,

-Mississippi, Choctaw Heritage Press, 19821

Burt, Jessee, and Ferguson, Bob. Southeastern Games, Indians of the
Southeast: Then and. Now, New York; Abingdon Press 1973.,

Jackson, William. Bilingual Summer Institute, Philadelphia, Mississippi,
Interview, 24 June 1983.
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The stickball stick Iii3Olfg'shaped into a loop with a hickory bark string and a poc et. knife, Photo by Bill Brescia
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The looped cup is drilled, with a hot iron on three sides, Photo by Biltire..# ,
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Cecil Dixon, as he Completes a pair Of Choctaw stickball' sticks, Photo by Bill Brescia



illian Jackson'starting to shape a Choctaw stickball Photo by Claude Allen
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A rag ball.is coveTd with thread for the inner core:,aPhoto Claude AI le
.
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A layer of leather is sewed over the inner core. Photo by Claude Allen
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Two examples of a completed Chocta4 stickball Phqto by Claude Allen



CHOCTAW SELF-DETERMINATION: AN. OVERVIEW
Reginald Gardner

Most American Indians now living on Indian "trust" land in the United
States have their own forrn of government. Recent legislation, such as the
Indian Civil Rights Act and the Indian Self-Determination Act, has given

tribes -the:imPetus to serve important educational,soCial, _economic,-and
political functions within their boundaries. During the 1930's and 1940's,
Indian tribes who wished to reorganize could do so : :under the Indian
Reorganilation Act (IRA) otherwise known as the. Wheeler- Howard Act.'
One of the stipulations of the IRA was for th tribes' tO adapt a constitution'
and by-laws similar to those of the. United,

e
States. In 1945, the Mississippi

Band of Choctaw Indians became a federally- recognized Indian tribe'under
the IRA.' The* Mississippi, Band of Choctaim adoPtecl.Aheir own
constitution and by -laws with a preamble. The Preamble 'reads as folloWs:

We, the ChoctaW Indians, members of, the Mississippi Band of Choctaw
Indians, desiring to promote the achievement of self-government for the
Choctaw people, do, for our welfare and 'benefit, hereby adopt and
proclaim the following constitution and bylaws?

- The Mississippi B d of Choctaw Indians consists of seven recognized
ChoctaW comrnuni 'es in Mississippi.. The communities :.are: (1) Bogue
Chitto, (2) Conehat a, (3) Pearl Riyer, (4) Red Water, (5) Standing Pine, (6)
Tuaker, and (7) Bd e Horna: Most communities are in close proximity to
the original Choctaw villages and towns?!There are several non-recognized
communities also.

The Community Development Clubs are one of the sound channels of
communication between the community council representatives and tribal
administration with the local community people. The club meetings function
as a forum to air concerns and needs of the community people.

There are nearly five thousand Choctaw Indians living on or near the
Choctaw Indian Reservation in MiSsissippi. They elect sixteen (SS) members
to the Tribal Council; and.also the Tribal Chief, who serves as the primary
adininiStrator. Presently, membership to the tribe, residence, and age are the
only requirementS.to be a candidate for any trihal'Office.

After ,the IRA of 1934 and the adoption of the tribal constitution and by
laws; the-tribal government was under the influence Of the local Bureau of

,MissiSSippi Band of ChOctaw Indipils, Tribal Government: A New Era, ed. Bill Brescia (Philadelphia,
Mississippi: Choctaw keritage Press, 1982), p. 21.

21bid,03: X.
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Indian Affairs (BIA) Superintendent, who had a great deal of authority in
Choctaw affairs. The tribal leadership recognized early, that they could not
achieVe independence, whether educational or economic, unless they took`-
the initiative, themselves. However, the Choctaw ,tribe had no funds to
operate programs nor experience in the American form of> government.
Upon the recommendation of some tribal council members, the BIA
Superintendent approved the cutting of tribal timber for sale and for building
wood-framed houses,. some of which still provide shelter for Choctaws.
Approximately thiity thousand dollars was made from the sale of tribal
timber. This amount constituted the first tribal budget.

With-the funding in 1966 of -the Choctaw Community Action Fktpncyi----
undqr the Office of Economic Opportunity, the Choctaw governmen began
to experience self-government .3 In 1971 the ChoctaW Tribal Council
established a broad goal of 'tribal self-determination by cOntractpg services
provided to the tribe by federal agencies, e.g., Indian Health Service and 'the
BIA.4 This reorganization plan of tribal self-determination was a response to
the aims and goals as expressed by the U.S. President, Ri5hard M. Nixon, in
his 1970 Indian Policy Statement of Indian Self-Deterrni ation. The Choctaw
philosophy of self-determination is as follows:

(1) The long-range goals of all tribal efforts to end Indian poverty .and to
substitute tribal control for federal management of Indian
reservations

(2) Lasting change on an Indian reservation must come fro'm action by
the Indian people

(3) Fundamental change can be initiated by tribal leaders by bringing
the major decision-Making processes under tribal control and
generating a sustained and coordinated tribal development effort

(4)4These efforts can only be accomplished by a strong tribal
government which can retain the' active support of its peoples

-2' In line with this philosophy, two distinct lout related goals were
established by the Choctaw tribal government. The goals are as follows:

' (1) To reduce poverty among the Choctaw people through
development of the Choctaw reservation

(2) To substitute tribal control for federal management of the Choctaw
Reservation&

,Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians, Fact and Information Sheefon the Mississippi ChoCtaw Indians
(Philadelphia, Mississippi, November 16, 1973), Mimeographed, O. 1.

'Ibid.

,IbicL, p. 2.
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Since 1945, the. Choctaw t 1 government has made great strides in
improving the reservation communities. However, tribal governments as a
facsimile-of the larger American government are-not immune to cntcisms
normally addressed in the political context. As Felix S. Cohen stated in his
article, "Indian Self-Government:"

Self-government is not anew or radical idea. Rather, it is one of the
oldest staple ingredients of the American way of life. Many Indians in this
country enjoyed self-government long before the European immigrants
who came to these shores did. It took the white colonists north of theRio
Grande about 170 years to rid themselves of the traditional European
pattern of the divine right of kings, or what we call today, the long arm of
bureaucracy, and to substitute the less efficient but more satisfying
Indian pattern of self-government. Indian self-government is not a new or
radical policy but an ancient fact. It is not something friends of the Indians
can confer upon the Indians. Nobody can grant self-government to
anybody else. The Federal Government, which is today the dominant
power of the civilized world, cannot give self-government to an Indian
community. All it can really do for self-government is to get out of the
way.7

Since the beginning of Choctaw self-determination and reorganization,
major changes in the federal Indian policy have greatly influenced the
development of the reservation. Some of the changes since 1972 on the
Choctaw reservation are as follows:

Merger of the Choctaw Community Action Agency administration within the
Choctaw tribal government administration

Adoption of standard leasing procedures for tribal lands

.Adoption of Tribal Ordinance #6.: An Ordnance to Establish Election Rules and
Procedures of the Mississippi Band of aiv Indians

Establishment of Central Finance Office, to handle bookkeeping and
accounting for all tribal progranlb ,E

Adoption of standard Tribal Financial. Polics and Procedures

Adoption of standard Personnel Policies

Establishment of, a basic departmental structure for the tribal government,
currently consisting of five departments

.Adoption by the voters of a Revised Consitution and By-laws providing for the
direct, at-large election of the. Tribal Chief and staggered four-year terms for
members of the Tribal Council.

Establishment of the Choctaw Housing Authority, Choctaw Utility.
CoMmission, and Choctaw.Transit Authority, to brine housing, utility, and

7Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians, "Accelerated Progress Through Self-Determination" First Annual
Report of Choctaw Self. Determination Froject,July 1, 1971:October 31,1972, (PhiladelphikMississippi,
1972), p. 1.
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transportation services to the 6hocta'w-people..

The accumulation of federal grant and contract programs providing srevices to
the Choctaw people, from an annual level of $15,000 in 1965; to a current level
in excess of $9 million

The greatest emphasis during the past decade has been in the area of
economic and if dustrial development. A thirty-acre industrial park now has
two industries Chahta Enterprise, a wire:harness manufacturing plant, a ,
dedicated* supplier of Packard Electric Division, and Choctaw Greetings, a
subsidiary of American Greetings Company, the second largest card
manufacturing, plant in- the - world. At present, there is no tax commission, to
assess corporate and-business taxes for the tribe.

Other recent accomplishments include the following:

Creation of Chata Construction Company which contracts to build
houses and facilities on the reservation. Chata completed $3,100,000 in
construction from FY 1972 to date.

Creation of other components of the tribal government include:

Utility Commission
Housing Authority
Fair Development Board
Arts and. Crafts Board
Consument Cooperative
Board of Education
Land Enterprises
Tribal Educational Programs
Tribal Manpower Training and Development Programs
Tribal Facilities
Tribal Community services
Tribal Health Programs8

As the Chottaw tribal goiiernment enters into the decade of the 1980's

4 and what seems to bean era of "ultra.cOnservatism" in America; it will be well

for the Choctaws to give heed to the broad perspective of government in

order to excel and accomplish the tribal goVernmental goals of sari
determination and economic self-sufficiency. Felix S. Cohen summed
ultimate goals of Indian tribal governments when he wrote:

Government is not a science; it is not primarily a matter of.wisdom or
technique or efficie'ncy'. Government is a matter chiefly of human
purpose and of justice, which dependth upon human purpost. And each

* Special contractural supplier relationship.

"Mississippi dw Iiidimo, £uctand-Information- Sheet, -p.



, of us is amore faithful champion of his own purposes thanany expert.
The basic principles of 'American liberty is distrust of expert rulers, a
recognition, in action's words, that power corrupts and that absolute
power corrupts absolutely. That: is why America, despite all the, lingo of
the administrative experts, has insisted upon self-government rather
than "good goirernment", and has insisted that experts should be
servants, not masters. And what we insist upon in the governing of these
United States, our Indian fellow-citizens also like to enjoy in their limited
domains: the right to use experts when their'advice is wanted and the
right to reject their advice when it conflicts with purposes on which we
are all our own experis. The classical answer to Hamilton-Schurz --
Indian Bureau philosoPhy of "expert government" is the answer given by
Thomas Jefferson in a letter to the-Cherokee Indians in 18087-Jefferson
said The fool has as great a right to express his opinion by vote as the
wise, because he is equally free and equally master of himself." The
issue is not only an issue of Indian rights: it is the much larger one of
whether American liberty can be preserved.9

Since 1945, the Choctaw tribal government has demonstrated
:onsiderable progress amid a tremendous effort from local and state
govemments to offset this program. In 1978, the U. S. Supreme Court denied
the state of.Mississippi jurisdiction over the Choctaw Reservation. With-this
landmark decision, the Choctaw tribal government should enter an
unprecedented era of American Indian community and reservation
ievelopment.

9Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians, First Annual Report, p. 4.
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Red Water representatives Mattie Willis (left) and Maxine Dixon (right), and Coneliatta representative Roger Anderson,

members of the Tribal Council .- Photo by Edward John'
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Front view of the ChociaW Tribal Council near Philadelphia; Mississippi Pholo'by Bill Brescia
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View of the Chahta Enterprise, a tribally.owned business producing electric wire harnesses -- Photo'by Bill L'rescia


